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Producer:             Couly-Dutheil   www.coulydutheil-chinon.com 
Appellation:         Chinon (AOC) Loire Valley, France 

  
Founded in 1921 by Baptiste Dutheil, then developed by René Couly who married Madeleine Duthiel, 
the House of Couly-Dutheil has become one of the great names and top producers of Chinon.  The 
family owns 87 hectares of prestigious estate vineyards, including the famous Clos de l’Olive & Clos de 
l’Echo (royal vineyard of the King of France).  

Today, the property is run by Jacques Couly-Dutheil and his son, Arnaud, who is recognized as one of 
the most creative & talented young winemakers in the region. 

With the domaine’s vineyard all grassed through and run 
according to the rules of “La Lutte Raisonnée (biological culture 
methods), the estate has placed an increasing emphasis on high 
foliage (generally trimming the vines to 1.80 m), éclaircissage 
(to thin out), de-leafing around the bunches to keep the grapes 
healthy and then hand picking, as late as possible, to get full 
ripeness.  

 

LISTED +229664 Chinon Couly-Dutheil La Baronnie Madeleine 2014 licensee!2899/wholesale*2420 
100% Cabernet Franc named in honour of the family’s mother, Madeleine Couly-Dutheil. Only 
produced in outstanding vintages, the vines are, on average, 55 years old. Complex & intense 
aromas with seductively silky palate of ripe fruits. Lovely strong ruby colour with purplish 
reflection. Superb bouquet with red fruits, aromas & spicy notes. Generous and elegant  
with rich, high quality tannins. Very well balanced. Grande Cuvée de Prestige  
 
 
 SPEC +230072: Chinon Couly-Dutheil La Coulee Automnale 2015 licensee!2399/wholesale*2080 
100% Cabernet Franc from the noble terroir of Chinon with clay-siliceous plateaux and                     
the clay-limestone hillsides. Nice purple and ruby colour. Very pleasant nose with small                       
red fruit aromas. Fruity, soft and rich mouthfeel with charming tannins.  

 
 
SPEC +160019: Couly-Dutheil Blanc du Franc 2016      licensee!2699/wholesale*2216 
100% Cabernet Franc, white wine with a light pink hue. Floral & fruity nose with rose                    
aromas and small red fruit notes. Dry wine with rich structure & savoury tannins.                 
Refreshing finale. Average age of vines: 25 years old. 
 

  

 

 


